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 If anyone wants to play with it, here is the zip file: It is patched the way text extraction is done in adobe's text extractor utility. It should be able to read pdf/text combinations from the same file using adobe's ocr (optical character recognition) technology. It should work for.txt,.doc,.docx, and.xls files. If this patch doesn't work for you, you can try 'adobecanotxt'. It is the other version, this is a copy of
text extractor with no adobe software included. Yours, Mateusz Dluski Features:- - Reads pdfs. - Supports text recognition. - Requires: OCR engine (not standard with virtual machines like vbox, vmware or others). - Tested on windows, linux, osx. - Reads text content from files such as:.doc,.docx,.xls,.txt. - Does not require additional software. - No download. - Free. - Cross-platform. - Patched. -

Works with wine. - Works with virtual machines like vmware, vbox. - Supports complex and fast decoding. - Doesn't load libraries. - Source code included. Installation: 1.- Download archive, extract it. 2.- If you are using wine to install, place the patches folder in the root of the wineprefix, so you can use the installer.exe file normally. 3.- If you are installing manually, just copy the three files
"patch.txt", "patch.dll" and "patch.bat" to the root of the patch folder. 4.- If you are installing in a virtual machine, see the "Using Wine" section. 5.- Enjoy. How to use it: 1.- Press F10 to open a menu. 2.- Press F7 to open a menu for getting the position of the next text. 3.- Press F8 to toggle between PDF and TXT decoding. 4.- Press F9 to toggle between simple or fast decoding. 5.- Press F10 to exit

the menu. 6.- Press the key you want to read. 7 520fdb1ae7
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